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The Welsh Livery 
Bulletin  
 
 

 
 

MASTER’S LETTER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Liverymen 
 
Thank you all for your continued support which is 
allowing us to make excellent progress. To illustrate 
this, I would particularly like to highlight the 
outstanding work of our Service Committees.  
 

• The Awards Committee, led by Graeme 
Morgan, has made huge progress with their 
programme and the selection of Gold 
Development Award and Silver Jubilee 
Development Award candidates will begin 
soon. The selection is under the leadership of 
Geoff Hughes and Gillian Davies respectively.  

• The Charitable Giving Committee, chaired by 
Simon Holt, is well prepared for our Art 
Auction on 22nd October and continues to sell 
tickets for the David Hurn photo shoot. (Please 
see the website)  

• The Public Relations Committee, thanks to 
Agnes Xavier-Phillips, has produced another 
much-praised Welsh Livery Bulletin and 
continues to keep our vibrant.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Thanks to our North Wales Committee, 
chaired by Andrew Richards. We have just 
enjoyed two wonderful events, detailed below.  

• Our London Committee is also busy planning 
events and has given help and advice 
regarding the Athenaeum evening in 
November.  

• The Membership Committee has created a 
protocol for new applications through the 
website, and I’m delighted that we have a 
number of promising prospective Liverymen to 
consider at GPC and Court.  

 
My grateful thanks to all these Committees. 

 
Turning to recent events, there were more than sixty 
happy participants at our virtual Installation 
Celebration Banquet. They included the Lord 
Lieutenants of Gwent and West Glamorgan and 
Masters and Officers from other Livery Companies. It 
was good to also ‘see’ many Liverymen and Guests 
from WLCoW.  
 
The evening began with a formal address by the Rt 
Hon. The Lord Mayor of the City of London, William 
Russell. After an earlier excellent ZOOM with us he 
expressed surprise at our ‘title’ - since he didn’t think 
being Welsh was a Livery profession! He added that, 
on hearing more about us, it was clear that being 
Welsh was not a profession – rather a passion!   
 
We were then delighted to hear from Sabrina Cohen-
Hatton who is our 2021 Achievement Award winner. 
She spoke movingly about homelessness. Her early 
life experiences mean that this is a subject close to 
her heart. We look forward to hearing more from 
Sabrina at the Athenaeum dinner on November 19th. 
We then enjoyed ‘virtual’ interaction with fellow guests 
in ZOOM breakout rooms. We then gathered again to 
hear a piano recital by the very talented Ashton Holt. 
Further interaction followed and we then all met again 
for a short video about David Hurn, to advertise our 
photoshoot tickets. As a finale, we listened to our 
Outstanding Achievement Award winner, Michael 
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Sheen, reading the stirring Dylan Thomas poem “Do 
not go gentle into that good night”.  We all had a 
wonderful time, thanks to our two Liverymen who 
acted as online coordinators: Simon Holt (Chair of our 
Charitable Giving Committee) and Professor Ivor 
Chestnutt. Thank you both. 
 
At our latest ‘Talking Heads’ evening we were 
delighted to welcome Group Captain Andrew Turk 
DFC ADC MA, Station Commander, RAF Valley, one 
of our Affiliated Centres, and Past Master, Wing 
Commander Graeme Morgan, Chair of our Awards 
Committee. We were very privileged to hear about 
Andy’s distinguished career, through skilful 
questioning by Graeme. Talking Heads begins again 
in September and will now be organised by the Senior 
Warden. Thank you, Stuart, for this and thanks also 
for representing the Company at a recent lunch on 
HMS Dragon.  
 
Last week’s ‘North Wales Weekend’ was excellent. 
We began with a convivial lunch in Caernarfon. We 
then moved to the Castle for an informative illustrated 
talk by Lieutenant General Jonathon Riley CB DSO on 
his service in Yugoslavia - “Gorazde 1995: When 
Peace Keeping Failed.” Jonathon’s co-presenters 
were two other former serving members of the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers, Col Nick Lock and WO2 Nick Warren. 
After the talk they gave us a conducted tour of the 
inspiring Royal Welch Fusiliers Regimental Museum. 
The following day saw us enjoying a superb 
afternoon Garden Party at Dôl Hyfryd, St Asaph, by 
kind invitation of Liverymen John and Rosie Solbé. 
We also clothed our Assistant Clerk, Angela Parry, 
who we are delighted to say, has now joined us as a 
Liveryman. Thanks to John and Rosie for all their hard 
work as hosts, and to Andrew Richards (Chair or the 
North Wales Committee) for organizing and planning 
the whole visit.  
 
This week, we enjoyed another pleasant event, where 
we clothed our new Liveryman Roland Adigee. It was 
good to hear about his career in online technology 
during the lunch that followed.  
 
Most Livery Company meetings continue to use 
ZOOM technology. We are however planning to have 
a ‘hybrid’ Court meeting in November. At this meeting 
new Liverymen will be clothed, face-to-face, and the 
option to dial in through ZOOM will also be available.  
 
 
 
 

Over the coming months we look forward to a number 
of events.  

• The plans for our much-anticipated Belfast trip 
on the 12-14th September are all in place and 
we are very much looking forward to it.  

• The next Talking Heads will be on September 
22nd when two of our newest Liverymen, 
Stephen Richards and Laura Davies will be in 
conversation.   

• Due to current RNLI covid restrictions we are 
very sorry to say that we cannot go ahead with 
our proposed Swansea event on the 30th of 
September. We are working on an alternative 
event and will keep you informed.  

• The Art Auction will take place on October 
22nd. There will be an opportunity to purchase 
items online beforehand, and at the evening 
reception. Profits will go our Charitable Trust.  

• Plans are all in place for a wonderful black-tie 
dinner at the Athenaeum Club in London on 
the 19th of November. The guest lecturer will 
be our 2021 Achievement Award Winner, 
Sabrina Cohen Hatton, who was homeless as 
a teenager, enlisted in the Welsh Fire Service, 
gained degree and PhD at Cardiff and is now 
Chief Fire Officer at West Sussex Fire & 
Rescue Service. Sabrina has participated in 
superb interviews on “Women’s Hour” and 
“Desert Island Discs”. We are very much look 
forward to hearing her lecture 

• The annual Carol Service at St Asaph 
Cathedral will be on November 28th. It has 
always been a memorable occasion enjoyed 
by many Liverymen. It will be preceded by our 
usual delightful lunch celebration at John and 
Rosie Solbé’s.  

• Our annual Livery Carol Service will take place 
at St John’s Church in Cardiff on December 
14th. We have confirmed that, subject to Covid 
restrictions, the Cardiff Arms Park Choir will 
join us. We plan to follow this with dinner at the 
Cardiff and County Club.  

 
For spring we are planning a formal dinner to celebrate 
our Awards and we have been asked to speak and 
present an Award at the Senedd at a Marie Curie Event. 
The Court luncheon will also take place. Details will be 
shared once confirmed. I will also, on your behalf, be 
accepting invitations to other Livery Companies 
including the Worcester Clothiers in October 
 
Please accept my very best wishes and thanks for your 
much appreciated support. 
 

 Kathy 
 

Dr Kathy Seddon FRSA FLS CF 
Master of the Worshipful Livery Company of 
Wales 2021-202 
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CLERK’S CORNER 

 
We have now established a new Company Bank 
Account with Metro Bank with whom all future 
business will be conducted. 
 

 
 
Please ensure that all future payments for any 
events, donations to the Company and Quarterage 
payments are made to the new Account, Members 
Area.  For full details see link below 
https:// liverycompanywales.cymru/members2/ 
 
These details will appear on future Calling Notices 
and have been already amended on Quarterage 
Invoices. 

 
There are still, I regret to say, some Liverymen who, 
according to our bank records, have not paid their 
Quarterage. I shall be contacting them personally to 
ensure that I have not missed any payments that they 
may have sent. Some payments cannot be reconciled 
to members as neither name nor membership number 
was submitted with the standing order payment. 
 
If you have checked your payments and you are one 
of those who is outstanding, please do pay as soon as 
possible and ensure you make payment to the above 
account with the following details: 
 

 

 

If cheque payment, make payable to The Worshipful 

Livery Company of Wales and send to the address as 

detailed on the Invoice for the attention of the Clerk.  

For ease of reference, I detail the address to send 
cheques below: 
 
8 The Cloisters 
Rhos-on-Sea 
Colwyn Bay 
Conwy LL28 4PW 
Christopher Dale 

Clerk 
07879-852-853 
clerk@liverycompanywales.cymru 

 
OLYMPICS GOLD MED AL FOR HANNAH MILLS  

2004 WLCoW MERIT AWARD WINNER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Graeme Morgan Chair of the Awards Committee 
presenting the WLCoW Merit Award to Hannah Mills 
who was only a mere 16 year old in 2004! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(i) Include the Reference QUART plus your 

three-digit Livery Membership number (this 

can be found on your invoice) 

(ii) Make a Payment of £170 

(iii) If you are amending Standing Order 

Instructions, please ensure that the date of 

first or amended Payment is 1st April 2020 

and annually thereafter. 

(iv)  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Graeme Morgan Chair of the Awards Committee 
presenting the WLCoW Merit Award to Hannah 
Mills who was only a mere 16 year old in 2004! 
 
For more details click on the links below 
290721-hannah-mills.pdf (liverycompanywales.cymru) 
060821-hannah-mills-winners.pdf 
(liverycompanywales.cymru) 
 
 

https://liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/290721-hannah-mills.pdf
https://liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/060821-hannah-mills-winners.pdf
https://liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/060821-hannah-mills-winners.pdf
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VIRTUAL INSTALLATION CELEBRATION SUPPER – SATURDAY 3RD JULY 2021 
 

Welcome to all and Introduction by The Master, Dr Kathy Seddon 

 
 

A greeting by The Right Honourable Lord Mayor of the City of London, William Russell 

 
Introduction by the Master to a short presentation by Dr Sabrina Hatton-Cohen, Achievement Award 

Winner 2021 
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Liverymen and guests were seated in ‘zoom breakout rooms’ with their room host and were able to meet and chat 

to a number of fellow guests before moving to a “new room” for each course. Each course lasted 15 minutes. 

 

 

 

There was a musical interval between the first two courses and the final one, when the Master welcomes and 

introduced Ashton Holt who played “Sadness and Sorrow” from the Anime series, Naruto, composed by 

Toshio Masuda.  
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For the third course guests were brought together and Simon Holt, Chair of our Charity Committee spoke about 

the Charity Photoshoot and the world class photographer David Hurn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Finale was a short poem by a famous Welshmen read by an equally famous Welshman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Master then drew the evening to a close 
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LIVERY TRIP TO NORTH WALES AUGUST 2021 

 
Our Livery’s first outing to North Wales in 18 months started on Friday with a wonderful lunch in the Concert Room 
at the Old Court House under the watchful eye of the owner Moira Hartley. Drinks were taken in the “Circle” before 
lunch in the “Stalls”. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

The Concert Room before our arrival Pre-lunch drinks 

 
 

The Master mingling Enjoying the time to catch up 

  

Liverymen enjoying the novel face-to-face experience 
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Following the lunch, we visited the Royal Welsh Fusiliers Museum at Caernarfon Castle where we had a talk on the 
RWF actions in Bosnia. This was  presented by 3 former serving members of the Royal Welch Fusiliers, Lt General 
Jonathan Riley, Col Nick Lock and WO2 Nick Warren. 
 
This was followed by an informative tour of the museum which included seeing various artefacts including those 
relating to poets Hedd Wynn, winner of the Bardic Chair at the Eisteddfod of 1917, who was killed two weeks before 
accepting the Award as well as Siegfried Sassoon, Robert Graves and David Jones. 

       

 
 

                                                                              
On Saturday we had our long-awaited traditional Garden Party with the very capable hosts of John and Rosemary                                                             
Solbé in their delightful garden. The weather was kind to us, and we had a great afternoon with excellent 
company. 
 

                                         
 
 
 

                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Hostess Rosemary Solbé with Eurwen 
Hulmston 

Our Host John Solbé with his daughter Anne 
Louise and son-in-law John 

 

WO2 Nick Warren, Lt Gen Riley, Col Nick Lock                The General, Taking Questions 
 

Our Treasurer, Philip Kitchen with Noel Hulmston 
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We also had the opportunity of Inducting our Assistant Clerk Angela Parry MBE into the Livery Company. The 
Master also presented to Dr Brenda Bignold her Certificate of Membership of the Livery Company. 

 
 

                         
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Master presenting our Assistant Clerk 
with her Certificate of Membership 

The Master presenting Brenda Bignold with 
her Certificate of Membership 

                                 

 

 

Claude Evans in deep discussion with Sylvia 
Robert-Sargeant 
 
  

Peter and Brenda Bignold 
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JUNIOR CONSERVATOIRE AWARD WINNER 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Our first Junior Conservatoire winner, Ieuan Davies, 
ended his academic year at the Royal Welsh College 
of Music and Drama (RWCMD), with meeting HRH 
The Prince of Wales, and HRH The Duchess of 
Cornwall during their recent visit to the College. 
 
Ieuan said, “I have had a great first year and meeting 
His Royal Highness and the Duchess of Cornwall was 
a very special experience and a truly fantastic way to 
top off the year. As one of the three Prince of Wales 
Scholars at the College, I had the privilege of meeting 
them both upon their arrival. They were very chatty 
and I had a wonderful conversation with them about 
my studies, how I started piano as well as coping with 
concert nerves. All this made for a very enjoyable day 
which I will never forget”. 
Click here for full article  
 

010921-junior-conservatoire-award-winner-in-
the-spotlight-august-21.pdf 
(liverycompanywales.cymru) 
 

PREVIOUS WLCoW AWARD WINNER TO 
JOIN FIGHT AGAINST CANCER AFTER 

BEING INSPIRED BY FAMILY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A teenager who lost two grandparents to cancer is on 
the path to helping others with the disease after her 
straight A* grades have seen her accepted to study 
nuclear medicine. Leah Morgan, 18, achieved top A-
level grades in mathematics, biology, chemistry and 
physics and will now take up her place at Swansea 
University where she will learn to work with radiation 
therapy. 
 
Leah, from Bedwas, is one of a handful of learners in 
Wales to be awarded an NHS Bursary. This will see 
her tuition fees paid by NHS Wales and the Welsh 
Government. On completion of her degree she is 
guaranteed a job in nuclear medicine. 
 
To access the full article that appeared in the 
Shropshire Star, see link below 
https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/uk-
news/2021/08/10/straight-a-student-to-join-fight-
against-cancer-after-being-inspired-by-family/ 
 

JOURNALISM TRAVEL AWARD WINNER – 
RYAN LESTON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Journalism Travel Award from the Worshipful 
Livery Company of Wales has given me the 
opportunity to take my career to the next level – 
reporting at the Venice Film Festival. 
 
The Journalism Travel Award has allowed me to do 
something I have always wanted to do – attend an 
international film festival. As a freelancer, it’s often 
difficult to secure work at such events (and the cost 
can be extremely prohibitive) but with my travel and 
accommodation covered, I’ve been able to secure a 
number of commissions with national publications 
such as NME, the Daily Mirror and Digital Spy. 
 
This award has opened up opportunities to me which 
would have remained off limits, and I can’t wait to 
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arrive in Venice in September. I’ll be watching a tonne 
of new movies and even interviewing some of 
Hollywood’s elite. And I can’t wait to tell you all more 
about my trip. 
 
 

AWARDS COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

As last year, the Committee members have been 
battling the Covid-19 restrictions to both identify 
candidates and to subsequently interview them.  The 
majority of awards for 2021/22 have yet to be made, 
but two Travel Scholarships have been awarded: 
 
a.  Daniella Brennan from Aberystwyth University will 
be visiting Malta to  investigate the genetic 
characteristics of seaweed as part of her project on 
marine ecosystem sustainability and seaweed 
aquaculture, and 
 
b.  Ryan Leston from Cardiff University, School of 
Journalism, is to travel to Venice Film Festival to 
investigate the portrayal of diversity in films post 
Covid-19. 
 
Further awards have been made to HMS Dragon, one 
of RN Affiliates (Chief Petty Officer Jones and Leading 
Engineering Sartin) and to the Wales Universities RN 
Units (Megan Llewellyn and Benedict Bailey). 
 
August provides the one break in the year for the 
Committee from both meetings and doing the rounds 
with universities, colleges, and schools, but 
September will see us back in full award making 
mode. 
 
Graeme Morgan 
Chair of the Awards Committee 

THE LONDON GROUP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The WLCoW would like to convey its thanks to Huw 

for his contributions and wish him well for the future. 

We welcome Kim Insley who is delighted and 

honoured to accept the role as Secretary. To access 

her introductory letter, use the following link  

020921-kin-insley-introduction.pdf 

(liverycompanywales.cymru) 

 

CHARITABLE EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

 
 
Simon Holt 
Chair of the Charitable Events Committee 
 

COURT NOMINATIONS GROUP 

The Achievement Awards. 

The giving of awards is a cornerstone of our role to 
help nurture talent in Wales. 

Most of the awards are managed though the Awards 
Committee and while any Liveryman may wish to 
support and become involved in their work on a wide 
range of awards there are two major awards that 
Court reserves to decide upon itself namely the 
“Achievement Award” and the “Outstanding 
Achievement Award”. 

The Achievement Award is to recognise a person who 
has, by mid-career, demonstrated exceptional 
achievements and who is thought to have a significant 
future personal development potential. The 
successful candidate would normally be younger than 

 

Huw Wynne Griffith is standing down as 

Secretary of the London Group and is handing the 

reins over to Kim Insley. 
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40, working in the public or private sector or has 
achieved outstanding personal research. 

The “Outstanding Achievement Award” is to recognise 
a person, with Welsh heritage who has risen to the 
absolute top of their profession. 

The successful candidate would normally be at the 
pinnacle of their career and likely to be over 50 
although suitable candidates of a younger age would 
be considered. 

Liverymen from across the Company are 
encouraged to propose candidates for due 
consideration for each of these awards. Such 
suggestions will be duly considered by the Court 
Nominations Group and then presented to Court 
for a final decision.  

Propositions should be sent, in the first instance, to 
the Chairman of the CNG, Deputy Master Peter 
Coleman at peter.f.coleman@btinternet.com  

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE UPDATE 

 
SCA and PRC Chair, Agnes Xavier-Phillips, provides 
the following “PRC insights” 
 

WELSH LIVERY BULLETIN  
The WLB is gaining traction with each 
issue. The Summer (June 2021) issue 
of the WLB was a special edition of 20 
pages covering many items including 2 
“Talking Heads” events. Whilst it is 
very encouraging to receive so many 
contributions from Liverymen, extra 
pages will only be considered as an 
exception going forward with better 
use of the website with links to full 
articles and social media platforms. 
 

THE WELSH TEAM / Y TIM 
CYMRAEG 
The Editorial Team continue to translate 
the WLB into Welsh and the Welsh 
Team provide an excellent service of 
proof reading the translation for 
accuracy. We have enlisted the support 
of Liveryman Karen Jones to help the 
Welsh Team with proof reading to cover 
sickness, holidays or other demand 
pressures. Statistics for the website 
show the Welsh section as one of the 
top 20 pages most frequently visited.  
 

REVIEW OF PRC/ROLES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
A brief review of the PRC, including 
members roles and responsibilities, 
has been undertaken.  It was agreed 
that, more members were not 
required but instead we should 
maximise on the expertise of existing 
members.   As part of this exercise, it 
was agreed that Angela Parry would 
formally take on the role of PRC 
Secretary to allow Henry Gilbert to 
focus on the Deputy Chair role. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA  
The Social Media platforms are also 
trending in the right direction and the 
trial period will be reviewed in 
October. The Chair provided a 
combined 6 month report of both the 
website and social media platforms to 
the PR Committee with explanations 
on social media terminology and 
trends through graphs.  It was agreed 
that such a report would benefit the 
PRC. To view graphs, 

 010921-report-july21.pdf 

(liverycompanywales.cymru) 

 
PRESS AND MEDIA UPDATE 
A press release template drafted by 
Liveryman Bob Reid was approved 
by the PRC and as the main press co-
ordinator, he will issue that to all 
Editors re future publications. PM 
Geoff Hughes on behalf of the PRC, 
will continue to encourage the Awards 
Committee members to provide 
details of Award winners to Bob Reid 
in a timely manner and Karen Jones 
will undertake a similar role within the 
North Wales Committee. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:peter.f.coleman@btinternet.com
https://www.liverycompanywales.cymru/members2/downloads/010921-report-july21.pdf
https://www.liverycompanywales.cymru/members2/downloads/010921-report-july21.pdf
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HIGH SHERIFF’S GARDEN PARTY AT 
MISKIN MANOR 

 
The SCA, Agnes Xavier-Phillips was a guest of the 

High Sheriff of Mid Glamorgan, Jeff Edwards MBE 

OStJ JP DL at his Garden Party in aid of the Duke of 

Edinburgh’s Award Wales. It was a lovely sunny 

afternoon and great to see many distinguished guests 

from across South Wales and the Worshipful Livery 

Company of Wales was very well represented. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Captain Sir Norman Lloyd Edwards KCVO GCStJ 

RD our Founder Master was in attendance as were 

the Lord Lieutenants of South Glamorgan Morfudd 

Meredith, Mid Glamorgan Peter Vaughan and West 

Glamorgan Louise Fleet, all Honorary Liverymen 

of WLCoW , featured in the last issue of the WLB. It 

was also good to meet other Liverymen not pictured, 

namely Father Paul Bigmore, also Chaplain to the 

High Sheriff of Mid Glamorgan and Derek and Ann 

Morgan. 

ASSOCIATION WITH LONDON LIVERIES 

 
Relationship building is ongoing with the London 
Liveries which include the Solicitors, Arbitrators and 
Engineers Liveries. Indeed, following the successful 
virtual Installation Ceremony Supper which was 
attended by the Master and Senior Warden of the 
Livery Company of Engineers, the Senior Warden 
Audrey Canning is planning a visit to Wales and a 
joint event with WLCoW during her term as Master 
2022. Watch this space! 

 
Agnes Xavier-Phillips 
Chair Public Relations Committee 

 
FIRST GIVE PROJECT 2021 

YSGOL PENGLAIS SCHOOL ABERYSTWYTH 
 

In 2019, the Awards Committee agreed to support a 2 
year programme in Ysgol Penglais School 
Aberystwyth linked with the First Give Initiative in 
Wales. The Livery contribution was £550, of which 
£250 would contribute 50% of the administration fee 
paid by the School involved each year, with an 
additional £25 to each of the annual winning teams. 
Because of Covid-19 restrictions, the planned 
programme for 2020 could not be started until Spring 
2021. 
 
The charities chosen by the Year 8 tutor groups 
were: 8TAH Care Society, 8DLL Care Society, 8EIE 
The Wallich, 8JJB Mind, 8SEV Tenovus, and 8FLB 
Nibbles. The winning tutor group was 8SEV and 
Tenovus who won £1000 for their chosen charity. 
 
A huge thank you to Rhiannon Youssef from First 
Give for all her advice, organising and encouragement 
and to Liveryman Sylvia Robert-Sargeant and the 
Worshipful Livery Company of Wales for making it 
possible for our Year 8 students to participate in this 
initiative and for giving them something very positive 
to work towards during this difficult time. We are 
looking forward to next year!”  
For the full report, please click link below 

010921-first-giving-report.pdf 
(liverycompanywales.cymru) 
 

 
DONATE TO  JUST GIVING  
The WLCoW is pleased to receive donations through 
JUST GIVING on the website – Click the “Donate” 
button on the menu bar. Alternatively you can 
contact the Treasurer at   
treasurer@liverycompanywales.cymru 
 

EDITORIAL TEAM 
If you have any articles you wish to be included in 
future editions of the WLB please contact Agnes 
Xavier-Phillips JP DL (PRC Chair), and Angela 
Parry MBE (Assistant Clerk) who compile the WLB 
based on contributions received. 
 
 
 

 

https://liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/010921-first-giving-report.pdf
https://liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/010921-first-giving-report.pdf
mailto:treasurer@liverycompanywales.cymru
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CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Court Assistant Henry Gilbert and 
his wife Lyn who celebrated their Ruby +1 wedding 
anniversary with a trip to the Lake District. 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
Sunday 12th to Tuesday 14th September 
Master’s Away Weekend to Belfast 
 
Wednesday 22nd September 
Talking Heads – Two of our newest Liverymen, 
Stephen Richards and Laura Davies in conversation 
 
Friday 22nd October 
The Art Auction at the  Sbectrwm Centre, Bwlch 
Road, Cardiff  
 
For full details, access WLCoW Calendar – see link 
below 
https://liverycompanywales.cymru/calendar-
archive2018-2021.html 

THE ELEVENTH IN OUR “TALKING HEADS” 
SERIES TOOK PLACE ON 29TH JULY 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Master, Dr Kathy Seddon, welcomed Liveryman 
and friends to the eleventh in the Talking Heads 
series. Kathy introduced the conversationalists for the 
evening Group Captain Andrew Turk DFC ADC MA, 
Station Commander, RAF Valley, one of our Affiliated 
centres, and Past Master, Wing Commander Graeme 
Morgan, Chair of our Awards Committee. A particular 
welcome was given to our guests Wing Commander 
Rory McLaren and Squadron Leader Penelope 
Butterfield.   
 
Graeme began the evening by stating that Andy was 
the first “Talking Head” to come from outside the 
Company and thanked him for joining us.  
He wanted to know what had changed since he left 
the RAF and noted that there were fewer Station 
Commanders so felt Andy could be considered a 
Minor Deity! Graeme asked particularly about Andy’s 
expectations and motivation to join the RAF  
 
Short Interruption due to a fire in the BT exchange in 
Bangor exchange that affected Anglesey’s 
broadband. 
 
Then Andy thanked everyone for the invitation to 
speak and described the affiliated status as a great 
honour. Andy described how he had joined the RAF, 
as Graeme left, over 30 years ago There were huge 
opportunities for youngsters provided by the RAF that 
he is keen to replicate today. He joined when the cold 
war was coming to a close and peace was becoming 
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the norm. It was obvious that recruitment would be 
reduced so he signed up at 18 and loved it. Andy felt 
it fulfilled a childhood dream as he had been an air 
cadet and the first time he flew was in a Chipmunk.  
Immediately after his officer training his first role, 
whilst waiting for the start of his aircrew training, was 
a tour in Germany. The Tornado Squadrons were just 
coming back from the desert, and they were accorded 
a memorable hero’s welcome that was very exciting. 
In the background Andy’s day job was with SHQ 
where he learned a lot about leadership. 
Subsequently, after starting his flying training, after a 
year his role changed from pilot to navigator in a 
Tornado. Iraq, Afghanistan, Libya and Syria were 
places that the RAF went to interventionally- rather 
than through NATO Article 5 - where the role is 
defence against the Russians. Andy described how as 
a Squadron Commander he was sent to Libya with 48 
hours’ notice launching sorties from Norfolk and 48 
hours later they were in Italy in sustained operations 
over Libya – very exciting. 
 
Graeme then asked about the Tornado and its 
performance. Andy agreed that it was part of the 
legacy of classic aircraft of the RAF. It was designed 
to fly at 200 feet, to avoid enemy radar, through cloud 
and fog, using autopilot, at 600 knots. A group of four 
or eight ships flew together in the pitch black. Planning 
was intense and forensic, using ‘terrain following 
radar’ that painted the surroundings six miles ahead, 
projecting a safe line ahead for the aircraft to follow. 
In forty years, there wasn’t a single crash with TFR. A 
fantastic piece of kit! They had legacy weapons up to 
large nuclear bombs. Once the Cold War 
disappeared the emphasis shifted from mass 
destruction to precision. They used advanced 
technology with fewer aircraft required to fly to a target 
and reduced collateral damage – a legal requirement. 
Laser guided bombs were used where a cross hair on 
the target directs a laser spot which the bomb guides 
to. They had proved it in Gulf War one and were then 
using it more adaptively at low level. The technology 
evolved and the planes were upgraded with high 
grade GPS causing a change in the role of the 
Navigator. The kit knew where it was so the role was 
to pick out more difficult targets, hitting individual 
windows or individuals. Having two people in an 
aircraft was great in terms of shared situational 
awareness and gave great mutual support. 
 
Graeme them asked about Andy’s experiences on 
operations.  
 
Andy recalled patrolling with Rory in Tornados in Iraq. 
As Sadam Hussain became increasingly aggressive it 

became more intense. Five years later Gulf War II 
started, and Andy was a weapons instructor with 617 
Squadron (Dam Busters). They were bringing in a new 
cruise missile ‘Storm Shadow’ which was top secret. 
It was a ‘bunker buster’ weapon. They were brand 
new and took a long time to programme (months 
rather than minutes as they were still in the trials 
stage). Turkey pulled out of the Coalition causing a 
change of plan. Rather than flying from Turkey and 
releasing the weapons from NW of Baghdad, they had 
to launch from Kuwait in the SE but still fly to the 
original launch point NW of Baghdad and be there ‘on 
time’. Therefore, on the first night had to fly ahead of 
everyone, routing to the west of Baghdad to release 
the weapons. Also, unusually the ground invasion was 
brought forward and was now taking place at the 
same time. Looking down with night vision goggles the 
world was on fire. They spotted a missile that was 
tracking them. There was no warning. They jettisoned 
their fuel tanks, so the aircraft was much lighter, one 
more manoeuvre and the missile exploded behind 
them. They had fired one weapon but had to return 
with one missile and with low fuel. This was the first of 
many similar operations. 
 
Another memorable operation was Libya - the first-
time combat missions were launched for the UK since 
WWII. Two days later they were in Italy. Gadhafi’s 
regime was driving tanks through the city and their air 
support allowed the opposition to fight back. In 
Afghanistan it was sobering to hear what was going 
on, on the ground it was important to give people 
space to fight back. In Syria, with Assad, operations 
were very complicated with Russian intervention 
adding in another factor. 
 
Graeme then asked about RAF Valley, the last 
remaining major presence in Wales. Andy noted that 
command at any level is an honour and a privilege but 
especially with 80th Anniversary of RAF Valley and the 
Centenary of the Training School These will be 
recognised in September, in Bangor, due to Covid. 
Andy described them as a very happy bunch of 1500 
people, the second largest employer on the island and 
the biggest single employment location on Anglesey. 
Their work involves training air crew, saving lives and 
sustaining the front line. They are the only fast jet pilot 
training centre for the UK. All RAF and Royal Navy 
fast jet units depend on RAF Valley to train their world 
class pilots. Texan aircraft are fitted with modern 
avionics and are powered by propellor, alongside the 
Hawk T2 for advanced jet training and Jupiter 
helicopters for maritime, mountain and search and 
rescue training. Forty pilots are trained from each 
platform, each year, but more than that they assist 
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more widely with Mountain Rescue 24/7, 
apprenticeship training, providing a civilian airfield and 
contributing to the local community. Covid has made 
things difficult but forward planning has helped. In 
terms of noise the Texan aircraft is the main factor due 
to its propellor. When RAF Liniton on Ouse in 
Yorkshire closed down, the aircraft came to Valley, but 
they try to keep it over the sea and away from built up 
areas. It is important to maintain the front line of air 
defence is dependent on training these pilots, 
however. 
 
Graeme then asked about Search and Rescue which 
is now contracted out.  
 
Bristow took over the service and their crews are 
mostly ex-military and work well with personnel at 
Valley. Valley delivers training for search and rescue, 
for instance recently in Cyprus their crews coped with 
forest fires. A key area is the Royal Navy Carrier Fleet 
which must be trained to do its own search and 
rescue. Bristow have a drone to drop rescue 
packages ahead of the team. The RAF therefore stay 
supporting – but from a slight distance. 
 
Graeme then asked about the future: drones, facial 
recognition etc less warfare more policework? Whither 
the RAF now?  
 
Andy noted that they use the term “remotely piloted air 
systems” as there is a human in the loop; it isn’t 
autonomous. This raises the question about what it 
does it mean to be in the fight? Operators see some  
dramatic scenes that can cause mental health issues.  
The RAF also have a swarming drone squadron that 
could overwhelm a missile system. Cyber is very 
interesting and is in grey space between competition 
and conflict - where Putin loves to be. It is difficult 
militarily and morally and is the subject of numerous 
Staff College essays!  
 
Graeme’s final question was about misadventures. 
Andy responded that some things sear themselves 
into one’s consciousness. One was a very near miss 
in Wales as a Hawk crossed his plane at three feet – 
he grabbed the ejector seat handle, but all was well. 
Another was in Kuwait when he watched a patriot 
launch hitting an inbound scud missile and a couple of 
days later, he watched a surface-to-air missile pass 
between his formation that he felt he should have 
probably given a more timely alert about. 
 
Past Master Geoff Hughes gave a vote of thanks for 
the privilege of hearing from such a very distinguished 
serviceman (DFC) Geoff felt Andy’s enthusiasm came 

across loud and clear and would be important to those 
under his command. Geoff also commended the 
adaptability of the armed forces to new changing 
conditions, saying it was good to know that they are 
there protecting us. He asked Andy to pass on our 
gratitude to all those at RAF Valley. Geoff also 
thanked Graeme for his excellent questioning saying 
he carried out his mission with military precision and 
with little collateral damage! We finished an excellent 
evening with a toast to the speakers and to the Livery. 
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